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STRANRAER MARINA EXPANSION –
MARKET FACTORS, INFLUENCES, OPPORTUNITIES AND PRICING PROJECTION
We have known that the population is getting older as people live longer. The chart below using data
from Office for National Statistics (adapted by Arkenford) and shows the peaks and troughs of the
population profile by age. The chart shows a trough between the age of 12 and 17 meaning there are
fewer children to get into watersports than 10 years ago. This could have implications for participation
years down the line

In Dumfries and Galloway between 1998 and 2018, the 25 to 44 age group saw the largest
percentage decrease (-27.5%). The 75 and over age group saw the largest percentage increase
(+43.4%).
Figure XX: Percentage Change in Population by Age Group 1998 - 2018

Source: NRS Scotland (2018)

Age also has an effect on many aspects of the marina including; types of vessel, facilities, access as
well as the size and performance of the market.
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STRANRAER MARINA EXPANSION –
MARKET FACTORS, INFLUENCES, OPPORTUNITIES AND PRICING PROJECTION
According to Arkenford’s Watersports Participation Survey (2018) the number of 16-34 year olds
participating in any boating activity has been increasing since 2016. Conversely, there has been a
small decrease in the volume of 35-54 and 55+ year olds participating in any watersports.

In Dumfries and Galloway, population projections between 2016 and 2026, anticipate that the 45 to
64 age group is projected to see the largest percentage decrease (-12.0%) and the 75 and over age
group is projected to see the largest percentage increase (+28.2%). In terms of size, however, 45 to 64
is projected to remain the largest age group.

Figure XX: Population by Age Group (Projected) 2016 to 2026

Source: NRS 2016
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STRANRAER MARINA EXPANSION –
MARKET FACTORS, INFLUENCES, OPPORTUNITIES AND PRICING PROJECTION
Many of the younger participants are involved in activities such as small boat activities, rowing,
canoeing and as well as numerous other minor sports, sub-sports and niches which are not
immediately relevant to the development of the marina at Stranraer. The largest group of participants
in yacht cruising and motor boating (the two most relevant activities to the marina) are aged 55+. This
partly reflects the costs of accessing the activities but it is important to understand as the demands
from this group of users will ultimately be different to other generations. Indeed, recent research
conducted by British Marine (British Marine Futures Project) points to clear differences in how Baby
Boomers (those born 1945 – 1960) through to Generation Z (those born >1995) engage and participate
in their chosen activity. To future-proof for the marina for future participants provision for the needs,
wants and aspirations of Generation X, Y & Z needs to be considered.
Figure XX: Percentage Change in Population by Age Group (Projected) 2016 to 2026

Source: NRS 2018

Likely Charging Regime
In order to prepare the pricing strategy, it was necessary to review comparative leisure marina
berthing charges. An extensive pricing exercise was carried out in the Outline Business Case which was
refined for the Full Business Case (2017) and has been updated for the purposes of this report.
All prices quoted are as per advertised prices and therefore include VAT (at 20%). It is not practical to
include all marinas, but a representative selection has been presented. Stranraer marina is extremely
attractively priced in the context of the current market.
In 2016 Stranraer Marina charged a very low figure for its berthing tariff charging only £86.62 + VAT
(£104) per metre in the main marina and £62.00 (ex VAT) per metre in the commercial marina.
In the outline business case it was argued that the marina had little by way of facilities, using parttime staff and is not considered to be a mainstream destination. However, the success of the recent
development at Stranraer Marina has seen the headline price increase to £177.60 (inc VAT) with a
reported waiting list of 37 boats.
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STRANRAER MARINA EXPANSION –
MARKET FACTORS, INFLUENCES, OPPORTUNITIES AND PRICING PROJECTION
Alongside these works various road and quayside improvements have also taken place which have
greatly improved the existing marina and have been installed in such a way as to work with the existing
commercial craft.
The addition of the Boat House and opening of the Driftwood Café in Agnew Park are also positive
additions which have kept some momentum going in the redevelopment of Stranraer Waterfront.
The new barriers installed on the quayside have been received much less positively and are perceived
as a negative influence on the tourism potential for the marina.

The development of the new marina will require additional facilities to cater for the greater number
of vessels and visitors.
Earlier in the report we highlighted the opportunity for joined up development between Stranraer
Watersports and Stranraer Marina. Although two distinctly separate projects the cross-over in users
is likely to be high and therefore it would make sense to consider the joint development of facilities.
Not only will there be a likely cost saving in developing for a dual purpose, it would provide a catalyst
towards the establishment of Stranraer as a watersports destination. Finally, by combining the
facilities it would also help prevent a ‘them and us’ situation which is so often prevalent in multiuse
sites with poor links. Well thought-out, shared facilities promote cross utilisation of activities rather
than divergent usage creating a stronger proposition for the future uptake and participation in all
watersports offered.
The RYA has updated guidance on the development of sailing facilities to improve access to all. These
should be considered alongside guidance from The Yacht Harbour Association when developing any
new facility buildings.
As the marina expands and other facilities are brought online there will be additional opportunities
for associated businesses. Many of these opportunities are not viable at the present scale of the
marina but with additional volume and mix of Watersports, there will be opportunities for businesses
such as:
-

Boat repairs, parts and engineering
New boat sales and brokerage
Charter / small boat hire

Some of these businesses may be as a function of existing operations in Stranraer expanding or the
opportunities on offer will attracts new operators to Stranraer.
Other developments considered within the Full Business Case are still relevant and include:
A new refuse and recycling area is proposed which will be covered to limit problems from seagulls.
A new workshop building is proposed to accommodate the necessary tools and stock for repairs and
maintenance.
A new marine engineering workshop which could be located and detailed to provide shelter to the
boatyard from northerly winds.
The existing boat yard will be extended to provide 25 additional spaces in the boat yard for winter
storage. This will also be available for events and overspill parking and could include electrical hookups
for motorhomes and campervans. The yard will provide an additional summer revenue stream whilst
providing a conveniently located accommodation option for visiting watersports participants
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STRANRAER MARINA EXPANSION –
MARKET FACTORS, INFLUENCES, OPPORTUNITIES AND PRICING PROJECTION
The existing pillar crane will be retained and the requirement and possible location of a boat hoist will
be considered further depending on further feedback from consultees.

COVID-19 Statement
The current COVID-19 outbreak will have an immediate impact on consumer confidence and the
prospect of recession. Whilst there is the prospect of a short period of ‘euphoria’ following the release
of restrictions, predictions are for a period of recession with a return in consumer confidence to preCOVID-19 levels by mid-2021
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Stranraer Marina Expansion Review
Market Research
A full report on market influences, comparative prices, market influences and matters arising from our
market research can be found in appendix XX
Extensive research was conducted to look at current market trends, capacity, pricing and
opportunities.
The research and industry experience suggests that an extended marina in Stranraer will be successful
and add to Scotland’s appeal as a destination of choice for marine tourism. However, the marina in
isolation will not succeed unless it is supported by a pro-active and ambitious business and resident
community committed to developing Stranraer as a destination of preference for Scotland’s tourists.
General Market
There are some 11,000 cruising boats in the West of Scotland, of which over 6,000 are on the Clyde.
The overall Scottish cruising boat market is estimated to be over 16,000 boats and growth has been
on an upward trajectory for most of the last twenty years. The sector enjoys some 175,000 visiting
boat nights across Scotland of which 50,000 nights are generated on the Clyde. Boating in all its forms
remains popular in Scotland, although sailing and Watersports clubs in line with many sports clubs
have been struggling if they fail to adapt to modern trends. It is believed that the growth of kayaking,
stand-up paddle boarding and coastal rowing is introducing more new people into the pastime and
sport and ultimately many will transition into larger craft in the future as their interest and ambitions
develop.
The second iteration of Scotland’s Marine Tourism Strategy “Giant Strides” sets an ambition to grow
Scotland’s marine tourism sector to an annual value of £0.5bn and to ensure Scotland is a major player
in the European boating market. The plans for growth rely on the development of strong partnerships
which presents a great opportunity for Dumfries and Galloway Council and Stranraer.
https://britishmarine.co.uk/News/2020/March/New-Strategy-to-Boost-Scotlands-Marine-TourismGiant-Strides-2020-025
Stranraer is an attractive location with potential to appeal to existing and new boaters in Southern
Scotland and the North of England as a “home port”. Whilst the travel distances to Scotland’s Central
Belt would normally mean this high density of population could be a valuable source of custom,
residents of this area tend to elect to base themselves on the Clyde or the West Coast. Loch Ryan is
very protected and cruising yachtsmen and boaters can visit Stranraer from ports and marinas in North
of England, Wales, Ireland and the Clyde in the sound knowledge that there is generally protected
waters and a safe haven with local supplies and nearby tourist attractions.
Sailing in Scotland is far more appealing than the waters of the North of England, being less tidal and
having many more destinations, and many marinas in the North are ageing and lack investment. A
new marina, with modern facilities, attached to an active town will appeal to customers disenchanted
with other areas.

Marinas are a proven catalyst for regeneration and the development of additional marine and
landward tourist visits. An active waterfront tends to prolong tourism visits (dwell time) and the
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potential addition of a water sports centre adjacent to the marina could grow Stranraer and Loch Ryan
into one of the more attractive marine activity destinations in Scotland.
The new developments will create many opportunities for existing and new businesses to develop and
expand and the additional appeal of Stranraer would develop further trade for outlying tourist
attractions and accommodation
The residents of Stranraer and the local area must be proactive in assisting the development of an
improved destination that ultimately will lead to more jobs, training, work experience and educational
opportunities. If the community embrace the building of Stranraer’s brand and appeal they will benefit
from better quality jobs, more robust income streams and a better place to live.
The development of local land based and marine events, regattas and gatherings would add appeal
for the area, as proven by the recent 2019 Skiffie World’s (a Coastal Rowing World Championships)
which attracted 30,000 visitors and an estimated £4m economic benefit.

Concerns
UK wide research is showing that affordability is a perceived issue in boating and certainly new boats
are increasingly expensive. However boating is still very accessible on modest budgets and higher
quality charter boats and “pay to play” and “boat clubs” (a form of co-ownership) are developing more
affordable ways to enjoy larger boats.
Currently the boating market is supported in the main by the over 50’s demographic and “empty
nesters” but the above trends and water sports facilities such as that proposed by the SWSA (Stranraer
Watersports Association) are known to appeal to younger generations and therefore should be
encouraged if a robust local boating market is to be sustained.
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The marina market is very competitive and there is some vacant capacity in Clyde Marinas already.
However is evident that many of the marinas on the Clyde have not been modernised and therefore
a new, modern and well-equipped marina will attract trade, so long as it is run and maintained to a
high standard with exceptional customer service. Stranraer Marina has potential to grow at a modest
rate and can undoubtedly appeal to visiting and resident craft. The OBC suggests a total capacity for
the marina of 223 berths over five years and this should be achievable, statistics suggest that a larger
marina may not fill or would take a very long time to reach capacity.
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Operating Statement

STRANRAER MARINA EXPANSION

Costs and Revenue

Year 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

YEAR 5

100
0.00

130
1.03

160
1.03

190
1.03

223
1.03

COMMENTS

ITEM
Boats
Budgeted inflation

applied as required to std costs, some costs
budgeted per year of activity

Wages and Salaries

Inc H/O charges/ Senior Management

Sales, Marketing, Advert

Marketing low once the marina is full

Print, Stationery, Post

Assumes break-even on marina handbook

Website/ Hosting
Associations + Subs
Computer support
Telephone
Credit Card commissions
Cleaning Contract
Chemicals + consumables

BM/TYHA & local/ Scot association

Estimate
Minimum required/ rest by staff
Comparable from other marinas

Rates + Sewage

Taken from Clyde based marinas

Refuse and recycling
Heat & Light
Water
Insurance
Accountancy Fees and external
support
General Maintenance - noncapital - contingency
Plant Repairs & Hire
Small Tools
Pontoon Repairs
Plant fuel, gas and oils
Motoring & Travel exp.
Training, PPE, Uniform
Health and Safety
Cost of Fuel & Gas (sales)
Cost of materials
Dredging Contingency

Pro-rata increase
Average from other marinas
Average from other marinas
Average from other marinas
External
General repairs, tests and certifications
Inc Licences/ overhauls
Rolling fund - for uninsured items
Van Lease
Consultant, inc HSE signage
75% of Sales
allowance
Assumes approx. £200,000 per 5yrs (est)

Crown Lease

7.0% of Berth sales - + £3,000 Base - this is based
on Stranraer paying higher than average for
Clyde Area -should be renegotiated

Buildings and construction dpn

DISCUSS POLICY

Pontoon/piles/ F-breakwater
DPN
Plant DPN
TOTAL COSTS (EX VAT)
SALES T/O (EX VAT)
EBITDA

DISCUSS POLICY
DISCUSS POLICY

APPENDIX 5.3.3 STRANRAER MARINA OBC

STAGE

2020
2021
2022
2023
Feb Ma Apr MayJun Jul Aug Sep Oct NovDec Jan Feb Ma Apr MayJun Jul Aug Sep Oct NovDec Jan Feb Ma Apr MayJun Jul Aug Sep Oct NovDec Jan Feb Ma Apr MayJun Jul Aug Sep Oct NovDec

1 Outline Business Case + approvals
2 Stakeholder engagement
3 Full Business Case
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

surveys
GI Survey Scoping and procurement
GI Marine licence
GI site
GI reporting
Ecological survey scoping / procurement
Ecological surveys
EIA
Design team procurement
Modelling & engineering detailed design
Crown Lease negotiation
Licences (SEPA/Marine Scotland)
Planning / detailed design
16
Arch concept design development (4 weeks)
17
planning notification period (12 weeks)
18
public / community consultations (1 week)
19
detailed design (8 weeks)
20
planning application
21
planning application determination (12 weeks)
22
technical design & tender documents
23
Engineering design to Construction stage
24 Borderlands technical / financial due diligence
25 Construction procurement
26 Construction
27 Mobilisation
28 Dredging
29 Revetment / land creation / breakwater core
30 Piling
31 Marina
32 Buildings
33 Surface roads and public realm
34 Operational availability
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APPENDIX 5.5
STRANRAER MARINA

Change Control proforma

Project: Stranraer Marina expansion
Change request reference:
Change request date:
Change requested by:

XXX
XXX
XXX

Summary of change proposed and reasons:
Impact of proposed change (information from project team):
Programme:

Cost:

Quality:

Technical feasibility:

CDM / Health & Safety:

Project team recommendation:

Date:
Authorisation:
Approved by
Approved by

PM
Project Board

Date:
Date:

Actions to implement:
Distribution:
[Project team members]
Economic Development\ECR101 Strategic Projects Team Files\Stranraer Marina\Outline Business Case 2020\Change
proforma draft 300120
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APPENDIX 5.6
STRANRAER MARINA EXPANSION - DRAFT PROJECT BENEFITS REGISTER

Ref

Target
benefit

Benefit
owner

Measure

Employment / 2023
economic
onwards
Employment / 2022-23
economic
onwards

DGC

Employment
statistics
Employment
statistics

Tourism
economic

/ 2023
onwards

DGC

B.04 Increased
Tourism
number
of economic
visitors staying

/ 2023
onwards

DGC

B.01 Additional
jobs (FTE)
B.02 Construction
jobs (per year
equivalent)
B.03 Increased
number of day
visitors

Category

Target
delivery
date

DGC

B.05 Net additional
GVA pa
B.06 Construction
GVA
B.07 Perception of
Stranraer as a
tourist
destination

Economic

2023
onwards
Economic
2023
onwards
Tourism
/ 2023
environmental onwards

DGC

B.08 Enhanced
attractiveness
of waterfront

Environmental
/ wellbeing

2023

DGC

B.09 Financially
sustainable
marina
operation
B.10 Land
reclaimed
B.11 Numbers
of
sailing
/
boating events
attracted
B.12 Other
regeneration
investment
triggered

Financial
economic

/ 2023
onwards

DGC

Tourism
statistics
/
economic
assessment
Tourism
statistics
/
economic
assessment
Economic
assessment
Economic
assessment
Survey
of
attitudes
of
local
community
/
visitors??
Survey
of
attitudes
of
local
community
/
visitors??
Trading figures

2023

DGC

m2 reclaimed

/ 2023
onwards

DGC

Numbers
of
events (+ scale
/
nos
of
particpants??)
£ invested in
other projects

Environmental
Tourism
economic

Environmental
/ economic

2023
onwards

DGC
DGC

DGC
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Status
/
comments
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B.13 Increased
employment
from
lower
SIMD
data
zones
B.14 % of new
employees
paid the living
wage
B.15 Marina
accessibility

Economic
/ 2022
employment
onwards

DGC

Employment
statistics

Economic
/ 2022
employment
onwards

DGC

Employment
statistics

Wellbeing
inclusion

DGC

Statistics
on
users
with
disabilities

/ 2023
onwards
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